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Micro leakS



hardener: 
H315: Causes skin irritation
H317: May cause an allergic skin reaction
P261: Avoid breathing dust/fume/ gas/mist/
vapours/spray
P264: Wash thoroughly after handling.
P280: Wear protective gloves/protective clothing/eye 
protection/face protection
P302+352: IF ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of water
P332+313: If skin irritation occurs: Get medical 
advice/attention
P333+313: If skin irritation or a rash occurs: Get 
medical advice/attention.

resin: 
H315: Causes skin irritation
H317: May cause an allergic skin reaction
H319: Causes serious eye irritation
H411: Toxic to aquatic life with long lasting effects
P264: Wash thoroughly after handling.
P280: Wear protective gloves/protective clothing/eye 
protection/face protection
P302+352: IF ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of water
P305+351+338: IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water 
for several minutes. Remove contact lenses if present and 
easy to do – continue rinsing
P337+313: If eye irritation persists get medical advice/
attention
P501: Dispose of contents/container to a center of waste

Precautions for use

mastic 80 g

mastic 200 g

mastic cuivre

mastic acier

mastic eau   

pate

seringue cuivre

seringue acier

mastic 40 g

SOS

AtmoSani

amail beige

amail multicolor

raviv

renov

calatak 100 ml

calatak 500 ml

calatak 1L

calatak Chauffe eau

amail blanc

atmosAnet

atmosclean

penetrant 75 ml

penetrant 150 ml

 Warning

www.atmosani.com

ATMOS SAS (France)
74 chemin de la chapelle St Antoine
95300 Ennery 40 g

instructions for use

1 -   Puncture the opening of each tube using 
the inverted cap. Dispense equal amounts 
of resin and hardener.

2 -  Carefully mix the resin and hardener using 
the spatula supplied.

1 2

a B

Preparing the mixture

Pressure 
resistant:  

33 kg/cm2 
Max. temp: 
100° c

a -   Clean and rub down the area for repair.
B -  Firmly apply ATMOS PASTE to the 

damaged surface. Smooth with finger 
using humid glove to ensure that the 
product penetrates

Plugging small leaks

Wear gloves when handling this product

atMoS PaSte repairs, 
plugs all materials and plastics (other 
than polypropylene).

 atMoS PaSte hardens like steel, 
adheres to humid surfaces and can be 
sanded.

coloured, it offers excellent resistance to abrasion, 
detergents and hot water.


